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ABSTRACT: Six populations (Ph Pl, Fh Fl' B. and B2) offive
wheat crosses, namely 1) Salma 69 x Sahel 1, 2) Sakha 69 x Shi#

·4414/Gow "s" II Seri 82, 3) Sahel 1 x Bocro-4, 4) Gemmeiza 5 x Giza
168 and 5) Shi# 4414/Gow "s" II Seri 82 x Bocro - 4, were raised in a
randomized complete block design. during the three successiye
seasons of 1998/1999, 199912000 and 200012001 at Ismailia
Agricultural Research Station, Ismailia Governorate, Egypt. Aim of
the study was to determine the adequacy of genetic model and gene
action controlling relative water content, transpiration rate, osmotic
pressure, proline content, leaf chlorophyll content, flag leaf area,
days to heading and grain yield / plant. The results indicated.the
importance of additive genetic variance (D) in the genetic control of
days to heading in all crosses, relative water content in 1st cross;
transpiration rate in 1st and 3rd crosses; proline content in 1st, 2nd and
4th crosses; leaf chlororhyll content in lit, 4th and 5th crosses; flag leaf
area 2nd

, 3rd
, 4th and 5t crosses as well as osmotic pressure and grain

yield / plant in 3rd and. 5th ones, whereas, the dominance genetic
variance (H) was found to be the prevaHent type controlling the
remaining crosses. Narrow sense heritability was high (>50°.10) for
relative water content, transpiration rate, osmotic pressure,proline
content, leaf chlorophyll content, nag leaf area and days to heading
in most cases, and ranged from low (25.25°.10) to moderate (46.95%)
for grain yield / plant.










































